[Temperature-sensitive replication of plasmid pKM101].
A mutant of Escherichia coli K-12, IB10 carrying the ts10 mutation has been isolated. The mutation affects replication and inheritance of pKM101 plasmid. Incubation of the mutant under non-selective conditions of 42 degrees C resulted in the formation of R-cell population. The frequency of temperature-independent clones was 2,1 X 10(-5). The defect of pKM101 replication was shown to result in growth inhibition of host cells at a non-permissive temperature. The host growth only started after elimination of the plasmid. The mechanisms are likely to exist governing the participation of plasmid gene products in processes related to host growth. The influence of ts10 mutation on replication of other plasmids was studied. It was established that ts10 did not affect replication of R6K, RP4 and Flac+ plasmids. However, replication of R15, R205 as well as of pKM101 plasmid stopped under conditions of non-permissive temperature in IB10 mutant. Obviously, ts10 mutation results in defective replication of plasmids only belonging to the N-incompatibility group (IncPN). It is shown that R6K, RP4, Flac+ plasmids are not able to correct pKM101 replication in the mutant at 42 degrees C.